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Join us for the annual Master Gardener Plant Sale
April 26-27, 2019

at the Center for Urban Horticulture, NE 41St St. Seattle 98105
(Near University Village/UW)
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Heirloom tomatoes
Herbs, Veggies
Perennials
Native plants, groundcovers, ferns
Over 2 dozen specialty plant vendors
Garden art vendors
Ornamentals, shrubs
Rhododendrons, conifers, succulents
Many unusual plants
Lots of Mothers Day gift ideas

Seed Starting and Early Greens
Suzi O’Byrne and Margaret MacLeod
March 27, 2019

The Master Gardener Plant Sales are the largest source of revenue to operate the
King County Master Gardener Program

Resources
The information contained in Growing Groceries
presentations is based on WSU home gardening
publications and other science and research based
materials. Resource lists are provided on the King
County Growing Groceries website and at the end of
some presentations.
To enliven the learning experience, speakers may use
examples from their own garden experience and draw
from their personal gardening successes and failures.

Welcome!
About us
About this evening’s class
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The Grange

Suzi O’Byrne
• Retired 911 Police/Fire/EMS
Dispatch Supervisor (30+ years)
• Learned love of gardening from
Nana (paternal grandmother)
• I’m Nana now passing it along to
granddaughter Tenley!
• KC Master Gardener since 2009
• Clinic at Renton McLendon’s and
the Bellevue Demo Garden (Edible
Flowers)

My Favorite “Compost Donors”

Our Veggie Garden
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Seed Starting in the Greenhouse

Margaret MacLeod
• Lifelong gardener
• MG Since 2018
• Interned with Vashon’s Clinic
• Mentor to this year’s MG Class
• Faculty experience
• Raises chickens

My Garden in Snoqualmie

My Chickens
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For the Love of Plants

Becoming a Master Gardener
Applications open in August each year
12 weeks of classes Jan-March
The volunteer spirit
Finding your people
For more info, go to :
http://mastergardener.wsu.edu

Where to Start?

Why to Start
• Greater selection and

Equipment
Dirt
Seeds

What are the benefits of
variety
starting plants from
• Vulnerable stages of
seeds?
planting are more
controllable

• You know your own
microclimate, and can fit
seeds into your growing
and/or harvesting
timeline
• Starts make great gifts to
share!
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Equipment You’ll Need
Trays, flats, pots
Diggers, snips, dibblers

Equipment
You’ll Need
• Trays

Tweezers, baby spoons, bait boards

• Seed Starter

Labels, pencils, notepads

• Heated Mats

Meters, mats, and spray bottles

• Row Cover
• Fan
• Chopsticks

Preparing Your Equipment

Wash and remove last year’s dirt and debris

Clean all trays, heating mats and
surface areas used for seed starting!
BEFORE

AFTER

Soak for 30 minutes
• 9 parts water : 1 part bleach
Rinse thoroughly and air dry completely before
storing
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Seed
Selection
The Grange
Catalogs
Hardware stores
Nurseries
Online

Early Seeds
to Plant
To start right now!!
Check seed packets
for best soil
temperature for
germination

Get started early for
sales, deals, and
selection.

We are
Zone 8b
Hardy plants survive 1520 degree weather.
Check with seed
company where you
purchase your seeds (or
the map on the back of
seed packets) to confirm
zone.

Planting
Chart

Isolated coastal pockets
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Seed Starting Worksheet

Planting Chart Resources
westcoastseeds.com

Days to
Target
Actual
Actual
Species/Cultivar Harvest Days to Maturity Transplant Transplant Date Germination
Transplant Harvest
/Source
Date from Transplant from Seed
Date
Seeded
Date
# Germ.
Date
Date
Tomato,
Stupice,
Territorial
7/15
60-65
60
5/15
3/1
3/5
15/20
5/26
8/10

Late blight hit Aug
20, small harvest

Romaine, Flashy
Trout, Territorial

Old seed, replace
next year

5/15

30-55

30

4/15

3/15

3/29

25/50

4/25

6/5

Notes

territorialseed.com

johnnyseeds.com

What to Grow
What do I like to plant?
Is there anything I want to try to plant that I’ve
never planted before?
How much space do I have?
Will I eat this food? Can I donate this food?

When to Grow
Too early planting sets seeds up for rot and other
failures
Too late planting sets plants up for less than
optimal harvest
Better to plant too late than too early
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Where to
Grow
Area with the least
amount of
temperature
fluctuation
Choose a location
that is ok to get
messy

How to Grow
Germination considerations
• Media temperatures are ideally 70-75 degrees
(listed on seed packet sometimes), which can be
regulated using a heated mat with a thermostat
• Air temp. above 55-60 and soil temp. at 70 for
majority of successful germinations
• Cotyledons are first mini leaves to appear, true
leaves are next

Viability of Seeds
The Back of a
Seed Packet
What to read
What is important
to note and to
know
Germination times
Days until harvest

1-5 years if kept dry (check with seed company)
Keep seeds in cool dry place
Wet paper towel trick
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Seed Germination

Seed Viability/Ragdoll Germination Test
•

Take two sheets of a paper
towel

•

Wet and squeeze well

•

Add 10 seeds (20 is better)
OR 100 seeds if planting a
large area

•

Fold in half, gently roll into
tube

•

Place in sealed plastic bag in
a warm location

•

Count after 3-4 days, then
again after another 3-4 days

How to Grow

How to Grow
Sowing and Covering
Read seed packets for any
special instructions

Watering
Small seeds vs large
seeds

Small seeds vs large seeds

Top vs tray

General rule of thumb: cover
seeds 4x width of the seed

Dry vs moist

Cover and gently firm down

Using spray bottles to mist

Some seeds need little to no
covering of soil
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How to Grow

Planting Media/Potting Mix

Lighting

Use quality sterile seed starter mix at first

Seedlings need 12-18 hours of
light per day

Pre-moisten planting media before
dividing into containers

South light will work, north light
will not

Potting mix is for transplanting
No fertilizer until the first true leaves sprout
Loosen and break up clumps before putting in the
container
Fill containers evenly

Fluorescent light should be no
more than 2-4 inches above
plants
Light with a timer than can be
set is helpful

Don’t pack too tightly!

Starts in Flats vs. Pots

Direct Sow
Check back of seed packet for instructions

Starting in a Flat

Starting in a Pot

Flats with cells

Not necessary to
transplant

Flats with pellets

Can move easily to
different areas to
promote growth

Soil temperature is very important
Thin seedlings according to packet instructions
(Beet greens and others can be eaten after
thinning)
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Don’t Forget to Thin!

Green
Housing
DIY green
houses work
great!
Keep the plastic
loose to hold
heat and
moisture

Transplanting

Transplanting

Prepare surface and vessels

Air is the enemy (roots dry out easily)

When seedlings have 4 true leaves, they need to
be transplanted into 4” containers

Moisten soil prior to moving seedlings

Snip weak or spindly seedlings at the soil level
and discard

Water seedlings by spray bottle immediately once
they’ve moved

Baby spoons are a great tool for scooping the
seedlings out to move!
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Hardening Off

Hardening Off

Once plants have 2 or 3 sets of true leaves, they
need to get used to our weather conditions

Seedlings need nighttime temps to be above 50
degrees all night long

On a mild day, start with 2-3 hours of sun in a
sheltered location outside

Bring indoors nightly if temps are below that or if
you aren’t sure

Over 7-10 day period, help seedlings become
accustomed to strong sunlight, cool nights, and
less frequent watering

Planting Outdoors
Pots, 6” +

Other
Considerations

Containers

Check the weather

Pre-prepared garden area

Are the conditions
right for plants to be
outdoors?
Tomatoes and
peppers cannot go
in the ground too
early—many stores
sell them too early
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“Failures”
There is no such thing as a failure, only
opportunity to learn
The most common learning curves are over/under
watering, too low or too high soil temps, putting
the wrong plant in the wrong place
If at first you don’t succeed, try, try again!!

Growing Lettuce (Lactuca Sativa)
Lettuce is a member of the Asteraceae (ass-ter-AYsee-eye) family which includes:
• Chicory/Endive
• Jerusalem & Globe Artichoke
• Tarragon, Artemisia
• Marigolds, Chamomile, and Chrysanthemums

Harvest
Stagger seed sowing to
have a sustaining crop
Veggies are at their peak
flavor and nutrition at
harvest
Between growth and
overgrowth is a fine line
Seed collection is its own
gardening specialty

Historically…….
Ancient Romans ate lettuce cooked and served with
an oil and vinegar dressing as far back as 50 AD
Lettuce salads started about 81 – 96 AD
Now – lettuce is used in salads, wraps, soups and
sandwiches
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Grow what you like!
Please turn to page 47 in your Territorial Seed
Company catalog

Loose-leaf Lettuce –
continuous leaf growing rosettes
of many colors

Want perfectly straight rows of lettuce? Consider
seed tape (p 141)

Romaine Lettuce –
upright, cylindrical shape of tall
growing leaves

Butterhead Lettuce – delicious
and buttery; small loose heads

Well known for use in
Caesar Salads
Matures in 50 — 80 days
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Iceberg Lettuce – sweet and
crunchy; larger tight heads

Preparation

Spring, late summer (fall crop)
Well drained, moist, fertile soil
Dig in compost or well-rotted
manure, 1-2”
Raised beds help
Work with tiller or fork-avoid
compaction
1 cup of fertilizer (fish fertilizer,
for example) per 10 sq feet, or
1/8 cup mixed in under each
transplant
Lettuce can withstand some
shade

Sowing

Growing

Best as transplants; germinate at 65-75 degrees in day,
50-55 degrees at night

• Ensure at least 1 inch of water per week; keep moist,
not soggy

If direct, sow thick in rows 12-14 inches apart
Cover seed with 1/8 to 1/4 inch soil/media max!
Add slug prevention

• Weed to eliminate competition
• Mulch with straw
• Row cover in cold temps to extend harvest

Row covers help in early spring

• Easy to seed/plant/harvest multiple crops in one bed

Up in 4 to 10 days

• Interplant with large crops as crop fills in (tomatoes,
corn, etc.)

Thin (and eat) to 6-12 inches apart, depending on variety
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Problems

Bellevue Demo Garden’s Lettuce Beds
Pests
Slugs and snails!

• Iron phosphate bait

Disease
Downy mildew, white
mold

• Handpicking

• Soil borne

• Ducks

• Rotate crops each
season

• Wooden boards
with bait underneath

• Drip irrigation = no
wet leaves

Bolting (Going to Seed)

Our Growing Season in Western WA

Choose resistant varieties

Length of season

Drip irrigation to ensure even moisture

Hours of daylight

Plant to avoid mid-late summer harvest times

Temperatures and weather

Add afternoon shade

North, East, South, and West

If it bolts, save the seeds!
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WSU Publications and Resources

Questions

Propagating Plants from Seed—WSU PNW0170
Home Vegetable Gardening in Washington—WSU
EM057E
MGFKC Growing Groceries-

www.mgfkc.org/resources/growinggroceries/seed-startingearly-greens

Growing Vegetables West of the Cascades by Steve
Solomon
The New Seed Starters Handbook by Nancy Bubel

THE place to get your veggie & herb starts!!!
Huge selection of edible and ornamental plants, garden accessories and MORE!
Small garden tool sharpening service available.

Saturday, May 4, 2019

10:00am – 2:00pm

New Location: Big Picture School 14844 SE 22nd St., Bellevue

http://www.mgfkc.org/resources/growinggroceries
Gardener
Education
Supported by

Thank You to the
Issaquah Grange
for donating
classroom space!
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Join us for the annual Master Gardener Plant Sale
April 26-27, 2019

at the Center for Urban Horticulture, NE 41St St. Seattle 98105
(Near University Village/UW)
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Heirloom tomatoes
Herbs, Veggies
Perennials
Native plants, groundcovers, ferns
Over 2 dozen specialty plant vendors
Garden art vendors
Ornamentals, shrubs
Rhododendrons, conifers, succulents
Many unusual plants
Lots of Mothers Day gift ideas
The Master Gardener Plant Sales are the largest source of revenue to operate the
King County Master Gardener Program
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